January 21st

Venerable Maximos the Confessor
Exaposteilarion & Theotokion

Byzantine Mode 2
Special Melody: Upon that mount in Galilee

G          E

1) Speaking divinely, thou didst preach one operation,
2) The strange and inexpressible and God-befitting

G          E

nature, and will of God the Trinity,
mystery of thine untainted bringing-forth

E          G

but that the operation and will and nature is
doeth both astonish Angels and all the choirs of us

E          G

twofold in God become incarnate, O all-wise
mortals, O blameless Virgin Mother; for God took

E

Father Maximos, thou august God revealer. Confessing this, thou didst quell the
diddlesy of the

E

without seed; thus, the Unapproachable, I approach.
godless, who cut off both thy hand and tongue
approach now, O Maid, for He hath strangely joined
and showed thee forth a martyr.

me to His awesome Godhead.
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